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BOOKS RECEIVED
ADVANCED LIFE UNDERWRITING AND TAx PLANNING. William J. Bowe. State Farm
Life Insurance Co. Bloomington, Il. 1956. Pp. 231. A handbook of practical value
to lawyers, trust officers, and insurance underwriters.
THE BABYLONIAN LAWS. G. R. Driver and John C. Miles. Oxford University Press.
New York: 1955. Pp. 426. A survey of the laws of Babylon.
*TnE BIRTH OF THE BILL OF RIGHTS. Robert Allen Rutland. The University of
North Carolina Press. Chapel Hill: 1955. Pp. 243.
CALEB CusHiNG, ATToRNEY GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATFS. Sister M. Michael.
Catholic University of America Press. Washington, D. C. 1955. Pp. 247. A
biography of Franklin Pierce's Attorney General.
CARMODY'S NEw YORK PRACTICE, 7th Edition. Morris D. Forkosch. Clark Board-
man Co., Ltd. New York: 1956. Pp. 1075. A new and revised edition of a stand-
ard practice manual.
CONGRESSIONAL GoVERNMENT. Woodrow Wilson. The Noonday Press. New York:
1956. Pp. 222. Paper back reprint of Wilson's study of Amnerican politics.
CONTRACTS TO MAR.E WILLS. Bertel M. Sparks. New York University Press. New
York: 1956. An analysis of the legal relationships created by contracts to derise
or bequest.
COPYRIGHT LAW SympnosIum NUMBER SEVEN. Columbia University Press. New
York: 1956. Pp. 252. Essays on copyright law submitted to the Nathan Burkan
Memorial Competition sponsored by ASCAP.
DIVIDENDS AND DEMOCRACY. Lewis D. Gilbert. American Research Council.
Larchmont, N. Y. 1956. Pp. 242. A treatise on corporation control by "Arner-
ica's No. 1 stockholder."
FEDERAL ESTATE AND GIr TAxEs. Charles B. Lowmdes and Robert Kramer. Pren-
tice-Hall, Inc. Englewood Cliffs, N. J. 1956. Pp. 1028. A valuable text on the
substantive aspects of federal estate and gift tax laws.
THE FEDERAL LOYALTY-SEcUmTy PROGRAM. The Association Of The Bar Of The
City of New York. New York: 1956. A provocative report of the Special Corn-
inittee of the Bar Association.
FREEDOM IN CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY. Samuel Eliot Morison. Little, Brown & Co.
Boston: 1956. Pp. 156. An analysis of freedom and the forces which endanger
it.
*FROM EvIDENCE TO PROOF. Marshall Houts. Charles C. Thomas, Springfield, Ill.
1956. Pp. 396.
FUNDAMENTALS OF LEGAL RESEARCH. Ervin H. Pollack. The Foundation Press.
Brooklyn: 1956. Pp. 295. Text book on the correct approach to legal research.
HARLA FIsF STONE: PILLAR OF THE LAW. Alpheus Thomas Mason. The Iiking
Press. New York: 1956. A biography of Justice Stone.
*Reviewed in this volume.
FORDHAM LAW REVIEW
IMPARTIAL MEDICAL TESTIMONY. The Association Of The Bar Of The City Of New
York. New York: 1955. Pp. 188. A report of a special committee.
INTERNATIONAL LAW AND ASYLUM AS A HUMAN RIGHT. Manuel R. Garcia-Mora.
Public Affairs Press. Washington, D. C. 1956. Pp. 171. The problem of the
political refugee.
THE JUDGMENT OF JULIUS AND ETHEL ROSENBERG. John Wexley. Cameron &
Kahn. New York: 1956. Pp. 672. A criticism of the Rosenberg case.
LAWS CONCERNING THE NATIONALITY OF SHIPS. Columbia University Press. New
York: 1956. Pp. 203. A collection of laws and regulations prepared by the Codi-
fication Division, Office of Legal Affairs, Secretariat of the United Nations.
THE LAWYERS TREASURY. Edited by Eugene C. Gerhart. Bobbs-Merrill Co. New
York: 1956.
LEGAL PROBLEMS IN ENGINEERING. Melvin Nord. John Wiley & Sons. New York:
1956. An extremely practical survey of the Law in Engineering.
A MANUAL OF COPYRIGHT PRACTICE. Margaret Nicholson. Oxford University Press.
New York: 1956. A revised edition of a standard work on copyright practice.
MARRIAGE HAPPINESS OR UNHAPPINESS. Tom R. Blaine. Dorrence & Co. Philadel-
phia: 1956. Pp. 197. A treatise on the causes of and remedies for marital un-
happiness.
NON-INTERVENTION. Ann Van Wynen and A. J. Thomas, Jr. Southern Methodist
University Press. Dallas: 1956. Pp. 476. Legal theories on non-intervention, their
implications and aspects.
OPINIONS OF THE COMMITTEES ON PROFESSIONAL ETHICS. Columbia University
Press. New York: 1956. Pp. 905. Report of a special committee of the Bar
Association of the City of New York.
PROFESSIONAL ETHICS OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS. John L. Carey. The
American Institute of Accountants. New York: 1956. Pp. 233. Some views on
standards of practice for "the moralists of the business world."
*PUBLIC UTILITY REGULATORY LAW. Everett C. McKeage. Vantage Press. New York:
1956. Pp. 107.
RELIGION, MORALITY AND LAW. Edited by Arthur L. Harding. Southern Methodist
University Press. Dallas: 1956. A collection of observations by various scholars.
SAY IT SAFELY: LEGAL LIMITS IN JOURNALISM AND BROADCASTING. Paul P. Ashley.
University of Washington Press. Seattle: 1956. Pp. 117. A survey of the law of
defamation as applied to mass communication media.
SOME PROBLEMS OF PROOF UNDER THE ANGLO-AMERICAN SYSTEM OF LITIGATION.
Edmund Morris Morgan. Columbia University Press. New York: 1956. Pp. 207.
Deals with procedural rules and their hindering effects on investigations into facts.
STANDARDS OF EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE FOR CPA's. University of Michigan
Press. Ann Arbor: 1956. Pp. 151. A comprehensive study of CPA standards pre-
pared by the American Institute of Accountants.
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THis Is Nixo.,q. James Keogh. G. P. Putnam's Sons. New York: 1956. A biography
of the Vice-President.
TmmE TRvLs or OscAR WiLDE. H. Montgomery Hyde. University Books. New
York: 1956. A history of the famous trials of the controvcrsial Wilde.
THE USE OF HISTORY N THE DECISIONS OF THE SUPREn. COuRT: 1900-1930. John
J. Daly. The Catholic University of America Press. Washington, D. C. 1954.
Pp. 233. A survey of historical influence on the decisions of the highest court.
*VAGAIES AmD VATIETIS iN CoNsTrTUTIONAL INTEPETAxTION. Thomas Reed Powell.
Columbia University Press. New York: 1956. Pp. 215.

